
HEA Executive Board Meeting
Date: September 2, 2014

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL 

xJohn Langelund, xEileen Duhig, xMary Amidei, xCathy Lanyon, xMaureen Coutre, xMillie Naughton, xJulia 
D’Agostino, Kristi Aguilar, xKaren Brennan, xRyan Manning, Katie Krajewski, Connie Wrobleski, xThom Koch,  
xKaren Janisch, xRenee Schiemann, xAnthony Dengler, Sandra Cruickshank, xSue Bonnem, Lindsay Gerjol, 
Rich Viviano, xAnne Foley, xDeb Jones, Patti Powell xKatie, Bartel, xToni Schramm, xHillary Marchel, xErin 

Brickman, xChris Kwiatkowski, xErin Roche, xBrenda Henriksen, xShelly Goodman, xJen Schmidt, Marc 
Infante, xTeri Plohr, xNathan Hahn, Cheryl Sanks, Carrie Strauts

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: Budget presented. Bring it back to membership to see. Discuss and 
explain the items and rational (value of communication, organization, preparation, negotiation)  
* additionally see attachment of 2013-2014 dues breakdown to share and  post on HEA 
bulletin board
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:
1. IEA/GPA (Floeter)
    Seeking local members to assist in Quinn campaign - contact  
conrad.floeter@ieagpa.org
    Voices of Wisconsin / WEAC    go to video for more information
    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcalpOoVtEI
    Carol Sente spoke - repsente@gmail.com
    Flyers to put up on HEA bulletin board (okay to present at school as it is   
information not campaign material)
2. Representative information - will be sent out to all - Erin Roche will send 

everyone extra forms that she and her building have prepared.Thanks!
- please be sure to divide up building membership and assign responsibilities 

among representatives
- reach out to all new certified and ESP staff 
3. SLA share out (Brickman/Roche)
    attended grievance school - handout of gardener rights to assist with 
members that you may be asked to help as a representative in a meeting.
     suggested that one person from each area (Sped, Elementary, Middle,ESP 
etc) form a committee to assist in grievances. 
     suggested an election committee - one person from each building to 
organize and direct (if on the ballot you should not be handling the ballots)
Motion made to form a grievance committee (Roche)
Motion 2nd (Brickman)
Discussion:  President not present for motion. Tone of “grievance” could be 
viewed as negative. Use of “review” vs “grievance”. Benefit of additional voices 
to review situations - bring  level of problem solving to the lowest (closest) 
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level).
Motion made to table discussion until October’s meeting (Coutre)
2nd by (Hendriksen)
discussion - none   
Motion passed
4. Upcoming year information: If interested in participating on the 

negotiations team, email John Langelund right away. It is a stipend position  
($500) Striving to keep team small and equal to the admin/board’s team 
(their team has not been solidified yet) We are looking for about 5 on the 
team, but exact number not known yet. 

Goal is to balance team with variety of members (positions) throughout the 
district.
Question: When do you meet as an executive board of 5? (We don’t have set 
meetings as our schedules are varied.) Suggested that SLA says that members 
can attend these meetings - can we be informed of these meeting times? (yes)
Question:Are negotiations done all in house with no professionals? (All 
technical questions go through IEA and finalized with IEA Legal) Does this  
put us as a disadvantage, as other districts have them to negotiate with 
them? (Our local doesn’t have the same history/difficulties as other districts. 
We have the benefit of a solid contract at this time - There is not a whole 
lot that we are going to ask/need from a contract standpoint except salary 
and benefits. During non negotiating times, the HEA and DO/Board are 
always working at tweaking to make things better. We are lucky not to have 
to pay for such professionals and optimistic that negotiations will be good.)
5. Other: Representative training to be held with Libertyville IEA office - 

possibly in the next 2 months/includes dinner. Beneficial to have proper 
training and education for our positions and membership. 

Additionally there is a possibility of training on understanding evaluations; 
educate membership on items that can or cannot be included in your 
evaluation. Information will follow later in the year.
6. Welcome - Appreciate you all being here and stepping up into role again 

this year or as a new representative.
BUILDING REPORTS
TOWNLINE -   none              
ASPEN -  Concern with process of boxes/packing for Tower Storage deadlines 
before the start of school 8/22.
- additional concern for staff who were asked to move in district within days of 
school starting.  Notification was poor- heard by accident rather than heard from 
admin - Is there protocol for this type of change. Courtesy and kindness is missing. 
Quite a few people are still in the process of moving this week.



- some school were asked to be at meetings (special ed/leadership/SLT) before 
the start of school. Although told it is not mandatory, but the feeling is that 
staff should or has to or become looked down upon.  Negotiate for more paid days 
for setting up in the beginning of the year?  Build meetings into the first 2 days 
of institute or compensate $

- Why can’t principals gather input from staff to make the school year smoother? 
Survey from principal to see what is needed in the building (ie. students on RTI, 
student needs info)

-  The contract says there are 6.5 hours of preparation for staff at the year’s 
start to set up. (between those two institute days that time  should be time 
there - but recent loss the opening 1 hour day has caused changes - have 
discussed adding a teacher prep day - discussion would have to continue with DO 
about  it $ to pay for this)

- Clarify the professional development process- actual outside PD - (tuition 
reimbursement $ can be used, also talk to your principal about what you want to 
do and how you should have to go about doing it).

- $5 PTO - disagree with how it was presented without discussion, ESP?  (it was 
only certified)

SOUTH -Concern with process of boxes/packing for Tower Storage deadlines 
before the start of school 8/22. People upset and caused unnecessary anxiety.
- concern that reoccurring A-team meetings are held in the middle of the school 

day without admin on the premisses - brought up before and it has not been 
changed -  There are situations that need more direction and authority/
accountability than the “2nd in command” has knowledge for.

- Concern that middle school teachers have more minutes out of the classroom 
than elementary.     

MIDDLE SOUTH - none 
NORTH - LOP assistants mentioned that they have 30 min lunch and 15 min break 
- want another break because their job is taxing - (clarified - some ESP’s don’t 
work enough hours to get a 2nd break as other do. Talk to your principals.)
- Concern with process of boxes/packing for Tower Storage deadlines before the 

start of school 8/22.      
MIDDLE NORTH – PTO $5 main concern is that there was no discussion prior to it 
being done.  Seems to have a negative stigma if your name is on the OPT OUT  list  
if you usually or have already paid by cash. Why did union being bring this forward? 
Sets a bad precedent?
DUAL LANGUAGE -  Teacher draft schedules given at the end of last year - 
notified principal of teachers over student contact time - wasn’t fixed over the 
whole summer and was only addressed when John Langelund was CC’d. could have 
spent  - finally got back when John was CC’d. It is fixed now, but concern continues 



for why this had to be a problem.                          
TOWER - nothing new
LINCOLN -  not present
ANNOUNCEMENTS - John takes 100% responsibility for the timing of PTO 
$5. The discussion continued - can take it out next year if necessary.
Motion to adjourn (Janisch)
2nd (everyone)
unanimous
ADJOURNMENT  4:40 PM

                                                  
                                               




